Mendenhall Student Center (except Hendrix)
  • Ricky Hill at 328-2681 or hillr@ecu.edu
MSC Hendrix/Main SC/Designated Public Forum
  • CRO 328-4731
Wright Auditorium & Wright Plaza
  • CRO (Approved by Beth) 328-4731
Academic Spaces
  • CRO (For Non-Academic Events) 328-4731
Main SC Recreations/Gaming Lounge
  • Audra Thomas, 328-4700
Brody
  • Brody CRO Office, 744-5862, crohealthsciences@ecu.edu
  • Brody Main Info Desk 744-1010
Ledonia Wright Cultural Center (LWCC)
  • Gabriella Lemus, 328-6495
Athletics - 737-2772
  • Murphy Center/Minges – Olivia Narron narronol21@ecu.edu
Sci Tech Plaza/1st Floor Atrium
  • 328-9604
Sci Tech 3rd Floor Atrium
  • 328-9704
Campus Recreation
  • Indoor Reservations: Teresa Baro, 737-5443
  • Outdoor Reservations: Dana Lopez, 328-1571
  • Adventure: 328-2944
Family Medicine
  • Stephanie Jackson, jacksonst17@ecu.edu
ECHI (East Carolina Heart Institute)
  • Paige Butler, 744-5395
Music
  • Thomas Sisson, SISSONT18@ECU.EDU
Dental School
  • Angie Reid 737-7041
Willis
  • willisreservations@ecu.edu

Dining Spaces
  • Aramark Catering 328-4756
    ➢ Green Room – Must Purchase Food
    ➢ Sweethearts - Must Purchase Food or Small Fee Attached
    ➢ Tiffin Room in West End - Must Purchase Dining Hall Meal
Nursing
  • Heidi Parker, 744-6365
Allied Health
  • Kim Barber, heathk14@ecu.edu
Christenbury
  • Jerrika Alston, ALSTONJE14@ECU.EDU
Minges Pool (159)
  • Elaine Hughes hughesel@ecu.edu
Building 283 Human Resources (HR) Training Room
  • Christy Carraway, carrawayc16@ecu.edu, 328-9921
McGinnis Theatre
  • John Dixon, dixonj@ecu.edu
Greenville Centre
  • 1200, 1102, 1511 Maha Banning , BANNINGM@ecu.edu, 328-9565
  • 2812-n/a -328-9481
Laupus Library
  • Main 744-2230
  • 1504, 1506, 2502G, 3503 Roger Russell 744-3215
  • 4th Floor Gallery-Layne Carpenter, 744-3181
Joyner Library Spaces: 2409 & Faulkner Gallery
  • Charlotte Fitz Daniels, 328-0287
Gateway/Ballard Sounds
  • Marsha Taylor, taylorm@ecu.edu
Life Sciences Bio Building
  • Ginger Grimes, grimesg14@ecu.edu

Spaces not in 25Live
Eller House: Karen Underwood, 328-6097
Vidant Auditorium: Brenda Bowen, 847-4466
Computer Labs not in 25Live
Joyner East Lab: Robin Humphries – 328-9103